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hge 1 
Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
4 . 
ox gets 15 month prison sentence 
SPRINGFIEL D  (AP)-Rep . "Here we h ave an elected 
'am Cox (R-Charleston) was public official ,  a leader of the 
ced Thursday , only hours state legislature, a l awmaker wh o 
he resigned his Illinois defrauded the state of revenue," 
seat, to seIVe 1 5 m onths Wood said .  "he let  his fellow 
prison for failing to report legislators down .  He let the 
,400 in taxable income . people who elected him- down 
;. . 
and failed to report $ 5 ,400 he 
received as his portion of the 
secretariat.fees. 
C ox had faced a maximum 
pena],ty of eight years in prison 
an d  a $ 1 5 ,000 fine. 
C ox took the stand at his · 
sentenehig he aring and wept at 
one point whe n  his attorney , 
William Ryan of M attoon aske d 
him about his polio-stricken 
daughter. 
"I stand here today very 
much ashame d for what wrong I 
h ave done," C ox told the judge. 
"I stand here not. pleading but 
begging for the opportun ity to -
be sentence d to probation. "  
" M y  wife and my daughter 
need me m ore at this time than 
at any time in my life ,"  he said. : 
Judge Hartington Wood Jr. and he h as  drawn another person 
�=��d ��xc��s���:c�i�� !�� intod.�� ca��:wledged he aske d B'an �n*"a• m1 �"be ,.. ·�*ad · : 
.
:�
.
to defraud the state of ;:lin�
a
1!on;����
e
�ha��:t���� 1111u11Utl1 
_ u I uu�li#1 
Cox, 60, a majority whip through 1 97 2  for secretari al  By Craig Sanders Dunn versus Benander in which 
his indictment, ,  was a , work she did not perform. As a result of a recent ruling the c ourt said it would not 
n-year veteran of the H ouse.  C ox retained a p ortion of by the Supreme C ourt ,  S tudent "interve ne in - the )nternaj, 
Cox pleaded guilty Sept. 26 that money-$ 1 5 ,660-of the ·Senator C arl Benander may be functioning of an other b ranch of 
two counts of an lg-count $ 1 7 ,400 collected by M rs. impeache d  or ruled out of the governme nt." 
ent. M onier. senate by Speaker B ob Senator Joe Dunn had 
Wood allowed hi,_m a For 1 97 1 ,  the state said C ox Crossman. sought to have the court declare 
week delay before starting reported $4 2 ,672 .M in taxable Tuesday the c ourt handed that Benander was in violation 
prison term but ordered him income on his federal returns down a decision in the case of of Article Eight,  Se ction E of 
upay $ 15 ,600 he received by By 1---1 .1.• • • th e S tu dent Government 
ing state vouchers for lllfilll pDiitJCta/IS C onstitution which prohibits a 
tarial worked that never stu dent government officer from 
performed. y·0 pi.ck Cox succe�sor being chief executive officer in. Cox also was ordered to pay a n o t h e r  m aj o r c a m pus 
taxes he .owes for 1 968 organization. ' ,; 
gh 1 972. By Ida Webb Thursday . Benander is president of the 
In handing down the Representatives from the six Watson said the six Inter-Fraternity C ouncil . 
tence and denying in part a coun ties in the 5 3 rd District will re p re se n t a t iv e s  f orm a S e n a t e S p e aker Bob 
ense request for probation on select  a succe ssor· to Rep .  committee whose purpc>se is to C rossman said Thursday that he 
counts, Wood said he took William D. Eox ,  probably within fill vacancies that may occur in had seen an impeachment 
consideration the fact that the next wee�C oles Coun ty GOP elected office s. Walt Warmouth pe tition taken out but added he 
was an elected official . Chairman Bob Watson said .. of Charleston will represent did not kn ow if the pe tition 
d I B k h ' C oles C oun ty, he said.  
would be presented at the wen 0 yn roo s ere Watson w ould not indicate if Senate's T hursday eye ning he h ad a preference for the meeting or not. 
appointment. He added that Senate sources indicated recl.te I Black' po_ etry even tough Max Coffey and Jim Thursday that there was enough Edgar, both of Charleston,  have support ·to introduce the 
announce d  they are candidates petition of impeachment  against 
for C ox's seat, some one ·else Benander but they were 
could be appointed. uncertai? . if it �ould be 
introduced or enough votes 
could be marshalled  in. favor of 
ousting Benan der from the 
Senate; 
/C rossman said that. he was considering ruling Benander out' 
of the Senate because he is ·in 
violation of the constitution. 
E arlier C rossman had ma de 
such a ruling and was upheld.by 
the Senate. H owever, a motion 
was m ade to reconsider that 
action and on a subseqqent vote 
the senate voted to not uphold 
C rossman's ruling. 
The senate apparently 
changed its miJld · after senator 
Jim Price had argued that 
C rossman did not have the 
power to take such action. 
At the same mee ting Dunn 
and four other senat<'rs had 
introduced an impe�chment 
petition against Benan de r,  bu t in 
apparent reaction to it Benan der 
su p p o r ters coun tered by 
i n t r oliu c ing - im p e a chment 
p e t i tions against Spe aker 
C rossman and Senator Mike 
C owling. 
( See BENANDER, page 6 )  
wendolyn Brooks, poet 
te of Illinois, will appear at 
m as a Diamond Jubilee 
rer Friday , pre senting a 
recital titled . "Black 
ture," at 8 p.m. in tlie 
Arts Center Concert Hall, 
Hany Read, director of 
spec��;t�d Ai�� a� th:�ur�  Eastern student arrested in GOP leaders from C oles, Edgar, 
tion. 
ooks, a native Chicagoan,. 
been awarded many honors 
her writing, Re ad said, 
uding the Pulitizer Prize, 
Midwestern Writers' 
'First Prizes' in 
try, two Guggenheim 
lowsh ips, the Illinois 
uicentennial Liter.uy Award 
12 honorary doctoral 
es." 
he is the author of a novel , 
Martha;" "Bronzeville 
s and Girls;" a book-length 
, "In the Mec ca;" an 
biography , "Report from 
One;" and numerous other 
tic w orks, magazine essay s  
anthologies. 
Brooks has le ctured and 
ducted poetry an d  cr�tive 
ting seminars at high schools, 
lieges . and universities 
ghout the nation, Read 
and Vermillion C oun ties will *-•1n_#nn J,_na �i�l91t11a'fY have the most influence in the lrlfu Iii•• ut.1,.,11 Uk�llU•fli 
selec tion of a su ccessor to C ox .  
·one source , who ased t o  be-­
unname d,  said th at the b u lk of 
the Reyublican vote come s from 
the se counties. Also, he said ,  
Watson's choice for the job will 
carry additional . weight . since 
Cox is from C oles C oun ty .  
An Eastern student was one 
of six persons arrested Tuesday 
in connection with the discovery 
by a Chicago law enforcement 
body of a supply depot  in Blue 
Island containing almost two 
tons of marijuana. 
De Verdier and Tuider, a 
forme'r �ssistant to State 
RepresentatiYe Robert Dunn, 
Chicago, were among four 
charged with several counts of 
d rug p ossession, delive ry , and 
conspiracy. 
.J · �- R e p . R o b e r t  ' C r aig David De Verdier, 23 , senior at Eastern , student teaching in 
the Chicago area, and Joseph 
Tuider, 26 , allegedly sold $ 1 00 
worth of L SD to agents of the 
M e t r o p ol i t a n  Enforcement 
Group (MEG) , which resulte� in 
the discovery of the supply 
depot. 
Chicago Tribune reporter 
Steve Pratt, told the News 
We dnesday that De Verdier's 
bond has been set at $ 200,000. 
Chicago S tates Attorney Tony 
Rocco could not be contacted 
concerning the number of 
coun ts againsr De Verdier or 
pending court action: 
B r o o k s '  honor at the 
Afro-American Arts Center at 
Western Illinois University and 
a t  the Black Woman's 
C om mittee H ouse-1in Chicago," 
said Read. 
· 
He added th at also in 1 97 1  
"To G wen With L ove " was 
published\ as i tnbu te to her 
from the Black community of· 
writers and artists. 
Brooks will also appe ar as a 
fea tured speaker for the ninth 
annual reading conference 
sponsored by the C ole·s 
C ounty-EIU Reading C ouncil 
Saturday .  
(D-Indianola) , C ox's  othe r 
H ouse colleague from the 5 3rd 
District, was not available for 
comme nt Thurs_day.  
Cloudy 
Friday's forecast  will be 
mostly cloudy ,  with rain 
likely and mild tempe ratures 
expected. 
Sunrise was at 6:23 a.m. 
an d the sun will set at 4: 5 1  
p .m.  
Record high for this day. 
was 8 1  degrees in 1 93 3 .  The 
all-time low was set at 1 4  
degrees in 1 95 1 . 
Owner of the garage in Blue 
Island which se!Ved as the 
storage pl ace , Joseph Alvardo, 
transported marijuana from 
Mexico by semi-trailer, hidden 
among produ cts handled by his 
trucking company . 
Value of the marijuan a  was .. 
estim ated in the millions. The 
garage was the supply center for 
several states  in the Midwe st. 
De Verdier is a speech major 
at Eastern , student teaching at 
Thornton Fractional High 
School, L ansing. 
Pratt added that ·samples of 
the marijuana, wrapped in 
kilogram bags, were taken by 
MEG as evidence . The rema inder 
was burned in the inc in era tor of 
Christ Commun ity Hospital , 
Blue Island, Wednesday.  
/ 
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There should be more typewriters available in the library. I have 
had to wait in line many times, and it is a big waste of time. 
. The library's budget does not permit the provision of free 
typewriters and this kind of service is not a part of the library 
service. The typewriters we made available for the public are old 
machines. They are not good enough for of fice use, but still 
useable. We keep them for a short time for the student's convenience' 
as extra help for them, before we exchange them for new ones. 
. / 
In general the library has been adequate so far in serving my 
needs. Having tlte children's literature in the Lab school is sometimes 
an inconvenience though. 
The children's collection from the -Lab School will be transferred 
to Booth Library shortly after June 30 , 1974. 
Why ate the requirements for semester and graduation honors so 
high at Eastern? At many schools honors are equivalent to a 3.00 or 
3.25. Why does Eastern require such a high 3.50? 
··We contacted vice-president Moody's office and found that the 
3.50 honors requirement was passed by- the Council of Acaclernic 
Affairs. When Eastern changed from the quarter system to semesters, 
the requirement then became the 3 .50 which we now have. 
Originally it was a 3 .40 under the quarter system. 
Each university establishes its own honors requirements and an y 
change would have to proceed through the Academic Affairs 
Council. . 
· ·  
No reasons were given as to why the requirements are so high, but 
it was nggested by James Martin, Records Office, that the 
requirefu.H1 ts were not high, since othe r 'colleges have ev en higher 
standards 
Students with questions concei'ning the University or other 
related topics are urged to contact ttie News at 1-2812, through 
Campus Mail/Pein 'Hall Basement or the Eastern News box in the 
Union. _\ 
Theological library formed by UC 
By Viki Henneberry 
A library with over 7 00 
books has been established �t 
the United , Campus Ministry 
(UCM) located at 2 2 02 4th St. 
for all stude.nts, faculty and 
townspeople. 
Jack King, a United Campus 
Minister. sai d that the library 
contained. approximately 300 
v.olumes o n  Christian theology. 
, Other books deal with 
Bi b l ic a l  s tud i es, higher 
education, workshops and 
theological semin;uy catalogs. 
These books plus various 
magaziiles and journals may be 
checked out by anyone. 
King said that an honor 
system is being used at this 
for people wanting to ch eck 
books. 
He said that there is c 
information on abortion 
and_ the draft which are' g 
subjects for speeches, discussi 
and ,>apers. 
RHA advises the extension 
The books in th e lib 
have either been donated or 
the private collection of 
UCM staff. 
of dorm. campaigning hours 
King said that the number 
books will probably remain 
same until next year. 
Th e Resi denc e  H a l l  
A s soc i a t i o n  (R HA) has 
recommended to Dean of 
Housing Donald A. Kluge that 
the hours for soliciting and 
campaigning in the. residence 
halls be extended, Craig Ullom, 
president of RHA- said 
Wednesday. 
The recommendation, sent to 
Kluge on Oct. 18, provided that 
the hours for soliciting and 
campaigning be extended from 
noon to l 0 p.m., Ullom said. 
Previously the hours had been 
· from 2 to 8 p.m. 
Two other changes were 
suggested also, Ullom said. The 
first would allow campaigning in 
the lines to the food services·. 
RHA also recommended a 
rewording of the clause 
c o n c ernin g escorts of 
campaigners. Now it  rea ds, all 
campaigners must be escorted 
according to open house rules. 
Ullom said that RHA has set 
up the annual Bond Revenue 
Committee, but it has not met as 
yet. 
C o m m i t t e e  m akles i t s  
recommendations to Kluge, who 
then makes recommendations to 
the vice president for student 
\Ufairs, Glenn Williams. · 
Hours for the tib 
located in the lounge of 
UCM, are 8:3 0 a.m. to S:OOp 
and from 7 p.m. to 10 11 
M'onday through Thursday .. 
*:TED'S PRESENTS * 
TONIGHTNOV.2 
ALL ST AR.FROGS-
*************************�······ 
SA T.NOV.3 
SMOKE SIGNAL 
FROM CARBONDALE. 
Th� E astern N ews is publ i shed da i ly ,  Monday through F riday; at'" 
Charl!!ston, 1'11. duri ng the fal l  semester exi!'lpt during school vacati ons or 
examinations ,  by the.students of E astern I l l i nois University.  Subscription 
price : $2.50 per semester,  '$1 dur ing the summer term. The E astern N ews is  
represented by the N ational Education Advertis ing Service, 18 East 50 
Street, New York, N .Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, 
which is entit led to excl us ive use of all art icles appear ing in  th is  paper. The 
opinions expressed on the editor ial and op ed pages are not necessari l y  
·those o f  t h e  administration, facu l ty o r  student body.  Phone 581-2812. 
;1t... 
. . · - " · - · 
The committee's purpose is to 
study the revenue program and 
, determine "where we stand on 
· '  dorm rates," Ullom said. 
* Please Bring Your ID's ·* 
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___ ___, Th e - B o n d  Rev e n u e  
All trades, skills apd professio_ns 
Male Students and Graduates Female 
Higher pay, no taxes, travel to Auslralia, 
Europe,-So. and Central America, Africa 
and So. East Asia Write for our .brochure: 
· Worldwide Student Opportunities 
P.O. Box 1255 
9 360 
.......... •••••···. - -· ·----· 
� • .:_ ·- • • � �. •• - • '>; 
'A SURE 
"WINNER 
�EVERY 
TIME! 
. PAGLIAl'S PIZZA, 
FOA;DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 346.3400' 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Sunday thru Thurs�y · 
4 p.m.-? a.m. Friday 1md �turday , 
•••••••• ••••••••••••• 
l./niversity Board Festival of Fine Arts 
\ presents: 
San Francisco Mime Troupe: 
November 5_noon performance on Quad 
· evening performance at 8:30· 
November 6_:evenin� performance a.t 8:30 
(both evening performances at Union Ballroom) 
Minnesota Dance' Theatre· 
\ 
November 7,8,9-residency 
November 9-performance at 8:00 pm 
Fine Arts Recital Hali 
.. 
John Brunner, puppeteer 
November 14-performance at 8:00 pm 
Fine A rti Recital Hall 
I 
Sponsored by the UB Fine Arts Committee 
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n Elder appointed to 
orney assistantship 
County's new assistant 
mey, John Elder, 
Eastern English 
, took office M onday, 
· bnent by St ates 
1. J. M cCarthy Jr. , 
B ar Examination in August. His "When I become familiar 
appointment as assistant states w i th th e routine and 
attorney is his first active organizatiOn of the office, I will 
experience as an attorney. take responsibility for juvenile. 
"I 'm l ooking forward to and misdemeanor cases." 
becoming familiar with office Although . appointed by routine and the criminal process McC arthy , Elder will not serve a 
973 graduate of here ,"  Elder said. "I 'm still d f" ·t t f ff" d. h" . e im e erm o o ice ,  an is  of Illinois School of learning the ropes, and there a d t" ill t t 1 t f t 1 ,, - u ies w no run concurren •
;:;
.
;.;;;�i fi?,,,,o e arn. 
I 
with
O�n���y's .from WichHa,  
"""l( IQ#/ U� Kan., Elder . received his 
undergraduate degree in English 
n. b � from Wichita S tate University in 
Dog auction to be he/dfor 
United Way collection · 
lfnan 1a.!I 'LJ• 1 962, and did ¥<'st-graduate U/"1111 flU Ill w o rk at Indiana S tate 
The women of AJpha Sigma 
Alpha an!-1 the men' of Sigma Chi 
are h olding a dog auction in 
order to collect m oney .for the Other p roductions for , the 
off its fall season . year include, "What the Butler 
with the play, "The ·; Saw," a dinner produ_ction for 
Party" at g p .m. the Elks Club in February an d  
, Friday and S aturday "Ten Nights in the B ar Room," 
Universit y, Bloomington, Ind., 
and University of Illinois. 
Eider taught English at 
E astern in l 9M-69 . His wife, 
C arol , is an associate professor 
of English at E astern, in her 
seventh year of teaching. 
United Way . 
' 
Two A K C registered 
long-haired St .  Bernards, one 
male and one female, both six 
months old and weighing 75 
pounds have been donated by 
Charleston Swimming a spoof on temperance 
, written by T. S .  
'S)'mbolic dra,ma abou t  
'ty of making a choice 
and taking the 
ces of that choice. 
des marital trouble , 
problems , bu t it also 
witty asides. It 
life, and the 
of life," Nancy 
, a member of the cast 
Wood directs the play 
Macy Ellem Kelleher, 
ough, John Roberts, 
rs, Richard Rogers, I. 
Nancy Hennings. 
for the play are 
at the Lincoln Book 
La Boutique and 
ommunity Theatre will 
tenth year this spring .. 
lirst production · was 
p the Slf}'" 'in 1964 .  
Hennings i s  currently 
t of the theatre. 
home 
PONY 
·PACK 
scheduled for spring. 
In the library 
. Rock music is available 
By Terri Castles 
Rock and popular m·usic is 
now available in the Self-study 
Materials Center (SMC) of Booth 
Library, Paladugu Rao, a 
spokesman for Joseph Szernyi, 
director of the library, said 
Wednesday. 
Rao said that the library now 
has about 90 popular recordings-­
and would like to obtain more in 
the future. 
Rao said that students had 
been complaining that there was 
not enough rock music available, 
so the library ordered 4 6 2 
recordings in October. 
The library chose the 
recordings ordered according to -
s uggestions 
students in 
suggestion box. 
received', - from 
the library's 
The library would like to 
allow students to check the 
recordings out of the building, 
he said, bur due to the 
possibility of theft and damage, 
that is not possible. 
Students wishing to listen to 
, anything from the Beatles to 
Emerson1 Lake· and Palmer may 
go to the SMC, find the record 
or cassette they want to hear, fill 
out a �equest card and a librarian 
will prnvide the record, 
headphpnes and a needle, if 
needed. 
Rao encourages students to 
use the suggestion box and he 
said the library will try to fill, as 
many requests as it can. 
GOODUS-EO 
FURNITURE 
Dishes-Appliances 
Antiques 
We Buy - Sell - Trade 
The Buggy Sh�d 
19th & Marshall 
�fattoon, Ill. 
Here's another Hey you! Coffeehouse ... 
i 
• • • • •1 • •  • • • 
Sunday evening, November 4· 
lower caf ete'ria /. 8-10 p.m. 
music by: 
· 
Wright and Wood 
(folk-rock from Mi$souri) 
' 
admission: 25' •••••••••••••••••••• -, 
soft drink special-prices reduced 10 ¢ 
Free popcorn while it lasts! 
Sponsored by the University Board 
L.-----------------. -. ------. -. -. -. --�. -.-....... �.-�  . . ��.,,� ...�. � ..�.,� . .�.-� . . ���-� -�.�-�� �, --. -. �� ----»-......... �> �v�u ' ' 
Charle s J ohnson of l 05 5 9 th 
S treet in Charleston and Mrs. 
I am e s  H amon also of 
Charleston. 
/ 
The dogs will be auctioned off 
by Max Kelly on S aturday, 
N o\iember 3,  at  1 2  noon at the 
Wilb Walker Shopping Center 
parking lot on the' corner of 
L incoln and E S tree ts in 
Charleston. 
Any one having any further 
questions should contact Rich 
Kubow at the Sigma Chi h ouse . 
The phone number is1 345-72 00. 
I 
RHAPPY 
EttouR 
N 
z 
3-7 
Bar-B-Que 
and Chips 
65' 
VMIXED 
FOR QALL LADIES 
U so� 
s 
Open 11 am 
to 1 am 
'-����--:-� - - �--:-.. �--. .. ,,. 
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Bargaining 
for justice? 
Plea bargaining in criminal cases 
has become a popular ploy for either 
lessening the burdens of conviction, or 
evading justice al together. 
It happens every day, all across the 
country, and anyone can play. There 
seems to be no discrimination about 
who can effectively negotiate a plea. It 
is done., by Vice-Presidents and 
blue-collar workers alike, always to 
their adv1.ntage. · 
Spire, Agnew made a deal with his 
prosecutors that goYhim off with a 
fine and unsupervised probation for 
income tax evasion, when he had 
apparently committed worse and more 
numerous crimes. · But some kind of 
judgement against him was necessary,, 
some - perhaps thought, to satisfy the . 
public's desfre for justice. 
Walter Smolucha was handed. a 
four to six year sentence for armed 
robbery, when there was enough 
evidence to try him for multiple rape 
and assault charges. 
The public thinks perhaps, well, at 
least they got him in for that long. But 
how much does the concept of' pl!a 
bargaining contribute to the cause of 
justice? _ 
It is not the fault of the concept 
itself, but like many good ideas it has 
been abused. 
In cases where the prosecution 
feels there may be a chance of its 
losing the case because of a lack of 
hard evidence .or a tegal technicality, 
they strike a deal for a guilty plea on a 
lesser charge. 
·-But situations where such a deal is 
i.tnavOidable· should be the exception, if 
equal justice �nder the law. is to reign. 
The accused parties who agree to 
negotiate a plea often realize that fuey 
are on the winniI:ig end, With everything 
to win and nothing to lose. 
Would a man resign himself to' a 
sure conviction and possible prison 
sentence if he though he was innocent 
of the charges against him? We thinJ.c­
not. 
Agnew would have us believe he 
was merely saving the country the 
trouble of a protracted trial, b ut we 
know better, 
Local prosecutors per�aps think 
they are saving the public from the 
expense .and tension of a longer trial. 
_ They are not. If justice is to be 
effective, she must remain blind ... and 
patient. 
Eliot ventures into·drama 
Last night the Charleston 
Community Theatre opened its tenth 
season with T. S. Eliot's "The Cocktail 
Party," one of the English poet's few 
ventures into drama. The highly 
i�tellectual comedy perhaps comprises 
more of Eliot's philosophy than any 
one book of his poems. Its problem is 
form, one which as ·cursed the 
"intellectual play" from its beginnings. 
By standard criteria, one would· 
judge from the considerable length of 
the play that some development of the 
characters would be attempted. 
Instead, some characters are different 
every time they enter (for instance, 
Alex and J ulia, who at times affect the 
air of flighty, shallow socialites and 
reenter as profound philosophers) or 
change at the middle of the play (as do 
Edward and Lavinia, counseled in their 
unh appy marriage and then 
happy-ever-after,) or stay th e same 
(the action is mediated, for example, 
by an "Uninvited Guest"). 
Eliot's plea of courSe, is for his 
content rather than his form, but a 
little development would have made 
the work more interesting without 
detracting from it. 
The Arts 
By 
Roba-t 
Armstrong 
Technically this production is 
attractive, · done in thrust style 
(audience on three sides) with one 
basic set rearranged for each of three 
set changes. 
Director Tanya . Wood has 
maintained interest with some 
unusually smooth, effective blocking, 
but the script, although the 
spontaneity occasionally soars, is 
limited by some the actors' 
uncertainty of their lines. 
One exception was Dick Rogers as 
the Uninvited Guest (Sir Henry 
Harco'urt-Reilly). Rogers handled a 
rather glib character with exquisite 
diction and good phrasing. A marriage 
of those two is rare in 
John Roberts as 
Chiimberlayne was particularly 
Peter Quilpeis is the 
character in the play, but J. 
reads him with a standard ' · 
pattern w:uch no character, 
how naive, merits. 
Mary Rogers was delightful 
Shuttlethwaite, appropriate fo 
character tangents, which 
mentioned earlier. John K 
made the transitions well as 
MacColgie Gibbs. 
- Mary Ellen Kelleher and 
Hennings (as Celia Copl 
Lavina Chamberlayne, r 
had remarkably fl)ll, 
characters. I would like to 
therfi carried over into English 
but for some reason these 
conspicuously absent in 
although the setting is very 
England. 
Also featured were Holly 
Jirn McDowell, and Pat Lenihan: 
Rermiriing perfonnances 
presented Friday and Sat 
pm. at !he old Charleston 
pool. 
11Cleopatra" -one big bomb 
The ad for the fJlm "Cleopatra 
Jones" states that she's "6'2" and all 
of it Dynamite". 
They took all of that "Dynamite"_ 
and made one big bomb of a movie . 
Newest . in the line of the 
super-agent films, there isn't a whole 
- lot you could say about this one. 
This time there's the super 
government agent Cleopatra Jones 
(Tamara Dobson): an apparent 
graduate of the Bruce Lee school of 
Kung-Fu. 
' Her job is to break a drug ring, 
headed by "Mommy" (played by 
Shelley Winters). Especially wanted by 
Cleo is -a crooked cop in Mommy's 
employnient who plants dope on kids 
iD drug rehabilitation centers when 
he's raiding them. 
Cleo wants to halt Monmy's drug 
activities, and Mommy and her boys 
want to permanently halt Cleo. l}ut 
that's like expecting someone to 
knock off Superman. · 
The Movies 
By 
Debbie 
Divis 
The movie has th e  usual number of 
_ chase scenes, for a super-agent fJlm. 
The super-agent gadgets aren't as 
numerous as in a James Bond flick; 
however, Cleo manages to get by on 
those she does have, and emerge as the 
victor. 
The fJlm settles into the rut of 
becoming one of the white guy versus 
the black guy, crooked cop as opposed 
to justice �e of films. Everything in 
the fJlm has been already said, in fact, 
all too many times. 
There's the stereotypes, too slick, 
cool and tough talking to be real. The 
major chase scene was 
and as they race through the 
·begin to 1wonder where the 
when you need them. A high 
chase like that surely w 
attracted at least one 
attention, or at least one 
onlooker would . have repo 
incident. 
The violence in the film got 
- little unnecessary; perhaps tho 
- killing to set an example in 
others a le511on (including the 
you murder)_just doesn't ride 
with me. 
Tamara Dobson as Oeopa 
was good; former football 
Bernie Casey as her love inte 
awaits her return from 
missions was also adequate. 
Shelley Winters did an 
on playing the shining, power 
head of the drug organization. 
. 
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Letters to the editor 
It seems a bit presumptious to 
say that this j ob requires m ore 
pay than a' beginning teacher 
with a M aster's degree or even a 
secretazy for that matter. 
We , the blacks, didn't destroy 
your H ome coming weekend, the 
people who brought about the 
, "nickel-dime " charges, 
-
ruined 
y ou r  "gre a t  maj ority 's" 
homecoming. 
ression is due to 
k of determination 
o the editor: 
An open le tter to all striking 
· · service workers, oppressed 
acks, oppre ssed wome n, all 
er oppressed minorities, and 
111 the "big-he arted" column ists, 
Nitors, and letter writers wh o 
to defend theiie pe ople 
m their "oppression." 
· 
owhom it may conce rn :  
I'm afraid that I feel a great 
of contempt for many of 
OU. 
Why? The reason is simply 
at it infuriates me that you 
• use to accept the blame for 
r own unhappiness, for y our 
n failures. 
You see , I'm a firm believer 
at we can do what we truly 
t to do. Og M andino put it 
arly .in his book "The 
test Salesman in the 
orld": "Failure will never 
ertak e, you if y our 
termination to succeed is great 
ough." 
The word he uses is neve r, not 
dom or some time s, but never. 
ere are no limits to what y ou 
do if you'll only put 
iself into it completely and 
with it long enough, for if 
quit, y ou'll neve r know h ow 
you came to succe�dirig. 
Therein lies the greatest· 
blem wjth this philosophy 
: Dr. P.enn, bu t it seeme d 
-�the, nest .worci- tQ ·.use)-,our,  
k of time . 
There fore,  we must set our 
realistically ye t still high. 
Emmerson said, "A man's 
h must exceed his grasp , or 
at is heaven for?" 
In other words, our goals 
ould exceed our. expectations, 
or if we reach all of our goals 
re on earth , how could heaven 
any better? 
And how does this little bit of 
world tie in with y ou? 
·sm!" or "Sexism!" y ou 
am, "Oh how happy I would 
if my race or my sex' an d I 
re g iven the same rights as 
ets!" 
Racism or Sexism can ' t  stop 
O�ly your lack · of des� 
can stop y ou .  "But y ou're white 
and male; that's easy for y ou to 
.say . "  will be  most pe ople 's 
reaction. · 
_ I can only wish that I weren't ,  
so th at I could sh ow y ou .  
But what o f  Billie Jean King, 
Helen Reddy, M artin Luther 
King, Jackie Robinson, or any of 
the millions of successful wome n 
and Blacks? 
If Sexism and Racism could 
really stop pe ople, it would have 
stopped them. 
And if we can succeed in spite 
of these s,hortcomings of 
humanity' then why waste y our 
life complaining and worrying 
abou t  them; it's all too short 
anyway . 
I don't mean that we 
shouldn't strive for constructive 
change or against gross 
misjustices. 
H owever, life is too precious 
·for me to worry about whe the r 
some one said nigger, Negro, or 
black. 
I have n't got time to sit and 
figure exactly what rights 
some one else h as  and whe ther I-· 
. have as many . I couldn't care 
le ss about being barred from 
certain taverns bec ause of my 
sex . 
In fact,  it really wouldn't 
bother me if some.one burned a 
cross in my yard (as long as I 
wasn't nailed to it). 
That ·is a cheap j oke that 
doesn't me rit my)ime worrying 
abou t  who did it.' I h aven?t got 
time "for black brotherhood; 'the 
only ��ce -th ad have tinl.'e t� be 
part ;of a· brotherhbod in is the 
human race . . "'.� 
To me the banding .togethe r 
of any race whether it· be the 
whites with the KKK or blacks 
with a "Brotherhood" seems at 
leas t  racially oriented iC not 
biggotted .  
So much for my thoughts on 
minorities . . .  I ,  also, me ntioned 
the sttjkers .  I'm afraid that my 
sympathy for them extends only 
as� far as feeling ·sorry' that they 
can't  be h appy just because 
there is more than enough for 
them to eat,  that they feel that 
they must, also,  h ave m ore than 
enough of the material things in 
life. 
When YP.!l_ consider that if 
BRITTANY PLAZA 
New rates to suit YOU 
$50 per person per month 
olor, TV & beautiful apartments 
makes BRITT ANY PLAZA 
UNIQUE: 
Contact David Fasig 
Apt. l 
Ph. 345 .. 2520 
they took the $ .14/h our raise 
that they h ave been offered,  
with a j aniotr grossing $ !163!1. 0 8 
ye arly , a maid 1 grossing 
$ 6 364.56 , a cook $ 6 5!19 .44 , and 
the secretaries  making from 
$ 4 097 . 28 to $ 515 3 .2 8 ,  they 
aren't doing too badly . 
(The figures are based on the 
facts given me by Bob 
J ones-176 hours/ month ,  12 
months a year at $ 4 . 09 ( $ 3 . 95 + 
$ .14) per h our for a j anitor, 
$ 3 . 07/h our for a maid,  
$ 3 .12/h our for a cook, and from 
$1.94 to $ 2.44/hour for a 
secretary .)  ' 
These seem to me to be fair · 
considering that none of these 
j obs requires any training excep t 
the secretarial wo•k, an d  it 
requires nothing beyond the 
ability to type , read, remember 
the alphabet, and in some cases 
take shorthand. 
These seem to me to be very 
generous considering that these 
salaries are for jobs th at if. some 
place s are held by the mentally 
handicapped.  
I am a transfer student from 
SIU . The j anitorial work there is 
done almost entirely by 
s�dents, among which I was 
one. 
I've done the work; J know 
what it's like. It's not that h ard. 
l presently wor� in food 
service .  None .'of these. j obs is 
skille d or difficult. 
To cite a s�ecific, emphatic 
example of h ow unskilled, and 
easy this work is, I'll tell y ou a 
little abou t  the j an itor on the 
floor on which� live d at SIU .  
He w as  less than four feet tall ,  
he h ad no knee j oints and he hfld 
no · arms, only one four inch 
stub. 
Yet he kep t the floor cleaner. 
than the man he replaced,  
although the floor was as clean 
as my floor here under either of 
them. This is the highest paid 
civil service j ob at EIU . And it 
could be hel d by a man without 
arms! · 
I can 't  stand "whiners" 
whe ther they whine for a raise 
or a cookie. If they can't  live on· 
those salaries, they sh ould 
change either the_ w ay that they 
live or their job,  because the 
raised w ages which they can get 
for those j obs  are very ,  very 
generous and m ore th an "a fair 
shake. "  
D on Bishop 
Blacks endllre much in 
white discrimination 
Reply to Name Withheld: 
In your letter to the E ditor of 
Oct. 2 7 ,  y ou stated a desire to 
be a black so that every time 
you were mistreated y ou could 
holler discrimination . 
ffy-ou really thought abou t it 
you wo uld not wan t  to be black. 
The things we , as blaoks, h ave to 
endure would probably blow 
y our fickled mind! 
Your contention said that 
blacks wait for any campus 
happening to create havoc. But, 
if y ou have the intelligence to 
stay informe d of  current events 
you would see how white� 
protest silly things. 
For ex ampfo, the white 
woman who protested the right 
not to walk around nude. This 
event was reported in l ast 
Thursday's  Chicago Tribune . 
In addition, think for a 
moment about the Women's 
Liberation m ovement,  ·to the 
maj ority ofblacks this is anothe r 
silly tactic . 
We , the blacks refuse to be a 
silent minority , because i( we 
remain silent we will be 
subjected to more "bullshit" 
from the University community . 
C ouragc to sign my name , 
Glenn F ord 
-,enander petition ... 
(Continued from p age 1) 
All three pe titions were. 
wi thdrawn after Stµd ent Body. 
President Don Vogel· offered to 
institute a . court case  t� 
determine if Benander was in 
violation. of the constitution. 
In its brief, the court said 
th a t  there were other 
alternatives open to the plaintiff. 
to remove Benan der. 
The court cited Article 11,­
Se ction A which provides for the 
recall of "s tudent body 
officers". 
Although Dunn had argi,te d 
before the court that "student 
body officers" means only 
executive officers, the court said 
th at it was interpreting "student 
body officers" to include 
senators. 
The court explained th;i.t · 
since the recall article of the 
constitu tion make s referen"c:e to 
"districts" , it was possible to 
include senate districts in the 
definition of "student body 
officers . " 
The court noted , however, 
that it was a c ce p ting the 
broadest definition or : what 
constitutes a student",: body 
officer. .. 
But the court did say that 
the sewate membership h'as the 
option of overturning a decision 
of the spe aker. If the action 
taken by the spe aker is within 
the autho_rity of th� . spe aker, 
thx_n the· ·court would have to 
recognize that the senate has the 
power to overturn· the· spe'aker's 
action. · · .. . · '• . •  
An other alternative , the 
c o u r t  sa id,  would be 
impeachme nt.  
Crossman said that if  
Benander is  impeache d he will 
lose his senate vot ing .tights. 
"H owever he m.a y vote on 
his Qwn removal ," <;:; ·q!jsman 
added .  ' . ;!i, ' · 
Benander was un aval'f�'b\e for 
comment . on his· •'�'.possible 
impeachment.  :wi 
Pre Game Warm Up 
· Satu�day I 0=30-1: 30 · -
. ' 
A SHOT OF ANYTHING 
IN THE HOUSE AND A 
10 O,UNCE SCHLITZ . . 
DRAUGHT FOR ONLY· 
SO CENTS 
RENDEZVOUS 
I 0·:30.1 :3Q 
- � �· r ... 
,; ' 
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Music Workshop to explore 20th century 
I 
The School of Music will 
present the year's second New 
Music Workshop on M onday at 8 
p .m.  in the new C oncert H all of 
. the Fine Arts ·center. Admission 
is free.  
ce ntury music . 
The first work is " Regard des 
Anges" ( 1 944) by the French 
composer Oliver Messiaen. The 
solo piano work will be 
performe d by Reid Alexan der of 
the music faculty . The music is 
written with a mixture of 2 0th 
c o m p o s e r  f a sh i o n s  
neo-romantic soun d from 
mystic/religious viewpoin t� 
-:"' 
a soun d in the mos t  minimal terms 
a p ossible , using a very narrow 
range of dyn amics, rhy thm and 
The second w ork, "Two· 
Instruments" ( I  9 5 8 )  by M erton 
Feldman is for horn and cello. It 
is similar to an artist's study oC 
expression . 
T h e  final composition, 
The evening's fare consists of 
five short works each of which 
explores some aspect an d  
viewpoint o f  rece nt 2 0th 
c e n t u r y c o m p o s i t i o n al the sh adings available from 
techniques _out of which the _ color. It explores  the world of 
The nex t work,  "8 E tudes and 
Fantasy "  ( 1 95 0) i s  for 
woodwind qu artet.  It explores 
the elements of music one by 
one. One of the E tudes uses cnly 
one pitch, another u·ses only one 
simple rhy thm, and a th ird only 
uses one chord.  
"Antagonisms" ( 1 973) has not 
been written yet.  According to 
its composer, who wishes to 
remain anonymous, it will use 
from 1 0  to 3 0  performers and 
w :. 1 1  h a v e  a 
' ' p s y c h o - m u s i c - the atric al 
orientation."  The composer 
decli ned to m ake any further 
comment on the work except 
for saying, "listen to it with an 
open mind and y ou may really 
be surprised." 
New secretarial post discussed 
The fourth work, "Synthetic 
Blues'" ( l 97 3 )  is  a jazz work for 
five players written by Upshaw 
Briggs,  a gradu ate student in the 
School of M usic .  The music w as  
composed this October and uses 
fourth chord structures, m ore 
usually foun d in "long h air" 
music. B riggs will perform and 
discuss his work. 
by Faculty Senate exec. session New Music .Workshops are sche duled for the first M onday 
of every m onth throughout the 
year. Any one interested in 
performing or composing for the 
N.M .W. may contact Joel 
Naumann in the S chool of Music 
_at 5 8 1 -2 3 1 2  for information. 
The F aculty Senate move d concur with a motion passed by 
into e�ecutive session for part the faculty senate at Western 
of the ir� · m_eeting Tue sday to  Illinois University concerning a 
discuss a personnel m atter. proposed sick-leave policy 
Faculty S enate Chairman change. · 
David M au rer, of the History M aurer told the senate that 
Department, said that it is senate the central office of the Board 
policy to m ove into executive of Gove rn ors of S tate C olleges 
session whe n matters come ' and Universities was considering 
before the senate from the a proposal that would reduce . 
University Personnel C om mittee faculty sick leave benefits. 
(UPC). The action came at the 
Mau_rer said that the senate reque st of the faculty senate of 
discussed in the session the Western lliinois University in the 
position of secretary to the form of a letter of all faculty 
faculcy . . ·. senate . chairmen of the four 
"The ;,.;;ecre tary is a faculty other BOG institutions. 
m e m b e r  r e s p onsible for Fred M acL aren, Elementary 
u n d ertaking certain tasks and. Junior High School 
relating to faculty organization," Education, informe d the senate 
M aurer said.  He added that it that abou t 400 replies have been 
was a new p ost. received so far to a poll asking 
"We didn't decide anything in faculty opinion on a prop osal 
the session," M aurer said ,  " bu t  for collective bargaining. 
when · We do, it will be made Af an earlier mee ting, the 
public." senate approved taking the poll, 
Maurer also said that the which will be used by the 
senate did not condu ct any C ouncil of Faculties  of the BOG 
other business ex cept to discuss to determine interest for a 
the position of faculty secre tary systemwide collective bargaining 
while in executive session. unit. 
· 
"We will probably decide · The C oun cil of F acuities 
what to do in regards to the reque sted the poll  after the BOG 
faculty secretary at our nex t said at its September meeting 
meeting," M aurer said.  tha t  any collective bargaining 
one or two instituions. 
Western Illinois University 
had sought BOG permission to 
hold a referendu m  on whe ther 
to form a local bargaining unit, 
thus prompting the BOG action.  
' 
ROCK IS ALIVE A T  
CARMAN HALL 
''JIM AND THE 
. ARTISTICS'' 
SUNDA Y -NOVEMB ER 4-·8:00 
ADMISSION: $.25 
"H owever · the decision will . praposals would have t o  be 
likely be made in executive sy;.;:!s!!te;m�-�w�i�d:e�an�d!..n!!,.o�_t::.;;co�n:!;fi�1!!ne::;d:!..!,to�;_--------;;._----------...;;;.... __________________ ., 
session, although we will 
imme diately announce what it 
is," M aurer added .  
The move to executive session 
affected only a Ne ws reporter, as 
all other pers ons at the meeting 
were senate members. 
· 
In the only other action taken 
by the senate, th ey agreed to 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75. per page 
Send for: your up-to-date, 1 60-page, . 
ma i l  order catalog. Enclose $1 .00 
to cover postage (de l ivery t ime is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE; INC. 
1 1941,WILSHIRE BLVD. ,  SUITE # 2  
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our· research materia l  Is sold for 
,research assistance only. 
brazier 
Division & Route . 3 1 6  
B.eer 25¢ Michelob 30¢ · 
All Mixed Drinks 
10¢ OFF! 
TODA Y! - 4:00-6:00 P.M. 
506 Monroe 
BECAUSE MOTHER'S LOVES_ YOU ! 
Death penalty may retum. 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) , -
Legislation_ to reinstate th e death 
penalty in Illinois was sent by 
the state Senate Wednesday to 
Gav. Daniel Walker, who is 
expected to approve it. 
Walker is expected to certify 
that the legislation conforms to · 
changes he made in an 
amendatory veto although the 
final version differs a little from 
his recommendations for change. 
The bill confines the death 
penalty . to certain crimes, such 
as multiple murders ,  sets up a _ 
judicial panel to allow mercy , 
and prohibits execution until 
any death sentence completes its 
co1irse of appeal in the courts. 
The Senate voted 40-2 , with 
five senators voting present, to 
return the bill to Walker, who 
. vetoed it after legislative passage 
last spring. State legislatures 
have been reinstating the death 
penalty to conform with a U . S .  
Supreme C ourt ruling that 
overturned existing death 
penalty laws on grounds they 
did not apply un iformly . 
The H ouse more than a 'week 
ago accepted the measure with 
. Walker's changes on a 1 28-37 
vote. 
convicted of: 
-Multiple murders, 
-Murders resulting from rape , 
a r s o n ,  k i d n a p i ng, child 
molestation and robbery . 
-Murder of an on-duty 
policeman, fireman or prison 
guard. 
Before imposition of any 
death penalty under ' the bill, 
Walker had said in his vet o  
message , the bill must b e  
validated by the U .S .  Supreme 
Court. 
No sentence may be executed 
Unless there are "compelling un der the bill until completion 
reasons for mercy ," the bill · of ordinary appellate procedures 
requires a three-judge panel to on each- case. "This does not 
sentence to death persons contemplate exhaustion of all 
Thom.as, Andrews Hall available remedies," Sen. J ohn Nimrod (R-Skokie ) the Senate sponsor, informed the Senate. 
give Halloween party The measure wa,s sponsored in the H ouse by Rep. Henry Hyde (R-t>ark Ridge) ,  who agreed to 
the governor's insertion of the 
cleIJlency clause. 
By Viki Henneberry 
The laughter, shouting and 
.:reaming of little children was 
the setting for a H alloween party 
sponsored by Thomas and 
Andrews H<Vi Wednesday night 
In Andrews' baseme nt. 
A p p ·r o x i m- a t e l y 2 9 
underprivileged children,  ages six 
through 1 2 ,  from .the Charleston 
area, began arriving at Andrews 
at 5 : 3 0  p.m. 
Upon their arrival , each child 
received a mask made out of 
paper plates. 
Supper, ·comprising of hot 
dog s, potato chips,  rice krispie 
equares, brownies ·and kool-aid ,  
w as  served to the children. 
After _eating supper, the 
children and students settled 
down to watch a L aurel an d  
Hard y movie and a Spanky and 
Ou r Gang film. 
After the movies, H alloween 
caro ls sung to Christmas tunes 
were sung upon the arrival of the 
Great Pumpkin, Ron Wilson. 
Then it was game time . 
·Gam e s  including bobbing for 
ap p l e s, musical balloons and 
re lay s were played for prizes of 
candy, donated by the 
merchants of Charleston. 
The evening was concluded by 
the breaking of a' pumpkin 
pinata, releasing candy to the 
children . 
Students from Thomas and 
Andrews then drove the children 
home. 
The H ouse had adj ourned 
Tuesday until nex t M on day . The 
Se nate will reconvene nex t' 
Tuesday .  
WE HAVE REPAIR 
SERVICE FOR ALL 
-STEREO SYSTEMS. 
. . 
8-track-cass.ette� 
phonos & receivers 
c- all 235-508 7 or 
visit-(9:30-9:00 Mon.-Sat.) 
-( 1 2-5 Sun.) 
.K. RECORD SHO 
CROSS COUNTY MA LL 
Mattoon, Ill. 
.............. -....................................... . 
BURGER KING 
__ , �Friday-Saturday-Sunday 
flJ�'ll' · 3 hamburger$ $1.00 
e,� - · 3 cheeseburgers $1.00 
fries-shakes-homemade chili 
Eat here' or carry out service 
200 Lincoln - _ 345-6466 
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I llinois not suffering lack 
tor Disability tea�hers 
A l th o u g h  C as p ar W .  supply in EMH and Leaming 
Weinberger, secretary of Health , Disability positions just abou t 
E d u c a ti o n  an d W e lfare , has equals the demand . 
reported a nationwide shortage L ouis Grade , chairman of the. 
of · special education teachers, E l e m e n t a r y  E d u c a t i o n  
Robert F .  Jones o f  the Department, reported that there 
Placemen t Office said Tuesday are currently 436 students in the 
that Illinois is not suffering a special education department. 
sh ortage . . J ones added that as in any 
A report by the Office of the other areas of education, _people 
S u p erintendent of Public-" with good student teaching 
-Instruction estimated that in the recomme dnations and mobility 
1 97 1 - 1 97 2  school year, 1 46 3  will get the rvailable j obs, 
Educable Mentitlly H andicapped He also said that there are a 
(EMli) positions and 1 25 8  large number of openings in the 
Leaming Disability positions fields of speech pathology and 
needed filled .  corrections, school psy chologists 
. J ones said thougJi, that the . and school social workers. 
��·�:£M4.N"$-
@ .risn B011� 
TROPICAL FISH 
(tl A'CCESSORIES 
102 North 1 2t1'. 
Charleston, Illinois 61920-
Phone 21 7-345..c'i664 
!) WPa�k 1lfutifie��J.03Cf����e�iJ$��OO or 25 cents 3. Zebras Reg. 26 cents Spec 5/$1.00 or 22 cents - - � 
4. Small Oscars Reg. $1 .50 Spec 95 cents . ·  
WILL ROGERS 
Theatre 
-NO W SHO W ING -
1 SH O W ING TONIT E & SATU RDAY 
-AT 7 PM ONLY-
From Warner Broe 0 A War.,er Communlcetlona Company 
TH EAT R EC L E AR ED AT 9 P M 
LA T E SH O W TONIT E & S A  'f 
Everything You've Ever Heard About CHEERLEADERS Comes True 
SEE THEM DO IT IN . . .  a OP EN 9:30 
STA RT S 
1 0  p.m. 
� 
� 
Produced by PAUL GLICKLER and RICHARD LERNER · Directed by PAUL GUCKLER 
fO;stributed by CINEMATION INDUSTl§@j _ GIVE US AN ® 
NO ON E UND E R  1 8  ADMITT ED!! 
.. 
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America , a rock trio, will 
perform in concert on N ov .  1 2 
at 8 p.m. in Lantz Gym. 
According to Anita ·aehx:_ends, 
U niversity Board C hairman , the 
second billed performer for the 
concert will be Ian Mathews. 
· Tickets for the concert are 
now on sale at the U nion Box 
Office for $ 3  and $ 4 .  
Perhaps the fastest rising 
group in popularity today, 
America is one of the few ban ds 
in the rock business who haven't 
really " paid their dues." 
The three mus1c1ans got 
together in 1 9 7 2  and have had 
hit records on the T op Forty 
Charts ever since. 
" F r o m  1 9 6 7- 1 9 7 2  we 
watch ed American music. On ly 
the cream of the crop filtered in. 
We were exposed to, and learned 
what the_ American public liked. 
We also were subj ected to the 
best of the English artists . .  .it 
was like having the best of b oth 
countries," said Dewey Bunnell, 
member of the group. 
Cam1>-us I nterviews 
November 5-F . W .  Woolwo rth 
C o . ;  M c D o n n e l l - D o u g l as ;  
Caterpi l l ar.  . 
N ovember 6-A mer.ican United 
Life ; I l l .  D ept . of Pers. ;  
• Caterpil lar . 
N o v e m b e r  7 - H e a l t h , 
E ducation & Welfare . . 
N e'.Ve m be r -� · 8 - M-cG li!drey , 
Hansen & D u n n .  
N ovember 12-Aetna Life & 
Casualty . � ;· 
'N o v e m b e r  1 3 - E s s e x 
�nternational ; Defense Mapping 
Agency . 
November 14-Peat; M arwick 
Mitch e l l  & Company.  
November 15-Spurgeons.  
November 16-Col l ege Life 
I nsurance Co.; Spurgeons;  F ederal 
Career D ay-University Union. 
A l l- pl acement interviews 
move<;! to ;\the .P lacement Center  
effective November 1. · 
� • James K nott7 .. D i�tor 
Care�r P l an n ing & P lacemenflCtr . 
� ... - .;; 
.. ,_. 
C�reer S�minarS' :> 
A' L L STU D E NTS WE LCOME . 
• N ovembe r 5-Caterpil l ar- 8 
a . m .-O ld Main R oom 305 West. 
N o v e m b e r  5 - F . W .  
Wpol worth-9 a.m.-O ld Main 
Room 305 West . 
November 6-American Un ited 
Life-8 : 30 a .m.-Old  Main R oom 
305 West . 
N o ve m b e r  7 - M cG ladrey , 
H ansen, D u n n  & Co .-7 p .m.-B iair 
H a l l  Room 205. 
James Knott, D irector 
9areer P lan n ing & P l acement Ctr . 
Placement Semi nars 
" Y O U R  C A R E E R 
C A M P A I G N ' ' - T u e s d a y ,  
November 6 ,  1973-11 p.m.-Old 
Main R oo m  305 West. 
T H E  J O B  
S E A R C H -
S E Q U E N C E "  - W e d n e sd ay � 
Kl ovember 7 ,  1 973- 1 1  a .m.-O l d  
M a i n  Room 305 West. 
" T H E  F I RST H O U R  OF THE 
R E S T  O F  Y O U R  
U-F :O "-Thursday , N ovember 8 ,  
1 973-11 a.m .-O ld Main 305 
West . 
James Knott, Director 
Career Plan ning & Placement Ctr . 
Fall  Semester G rad uates 
Since there are no grad u ation 
ceremon ies observed at the end of 
i: �1 1  · Semester raduates of Fal l  
Although they got together in 
England, their fathers are United 
S tates Air F orce employes .  It 
was a mere coincidence that 
they happened to be stationed in 
England at the tim.: the three 
got together. 
object of our albums is to 
exceed th e previous product. I 
feel we've taken a giant step 
forward," said Gerry Beckley . 
C ollectively , Gerry Beckley , 
Dan Pe ek , an d Dewey Bunnell 
enj oy road work . "Our music is us," explai ns 
Dan Peek , "We didn't get "We're more involved with 
together on a musical basis. We the show aspect of things now. 
were friends in school and grew With age I've learn ed that our 
up together .  America came concerts are theatre ; that we' re 
al.lout two to three years after entertainers and no longer just a 
we really got to kn ow each living room thing ," s aid Bunnell . 
other." Musica lly all memb ers of 
So far,  the band has had twQ America play bass ,  pian o ,  and 
hit singles and two succe ssful guitar. Lately Peek has learned 
albums . ,Their singles "H orse to play violin wh.ich he feels 
With No Name" and "Ventura helps th eir live appearances. 
Highway" have each sold one - This will be the group's million copies. second tour of the country they Recently they have . relea.sed borrowed their name from their third album " 'Hat Trick" . 
Their other two albums 
"America" and "H omecoming" 
have done just as well on the 
char.ts as their singles have. 
"We'v e made another step 
forward with 'Hat Tric k' . The 
Their last tour in January was 
directed toward exposing the 
Homecoming album. 
The America concert will be a 
University Board sponsored 
production. 
24 QZ. Schooner Special 
/ 
3:00�6:00 Daily , 
Listen to the Sounds of i• B ria
.
n i 
. Eddie •1 
� Doug , • B ruce 
Live Entertainment 
"CULPEPPER" 
. Friday, 
and Saturday Night '. 
ome to Whitts for a cold beer. a ho 
sandwich and a eneral ood time , 
Official Notices 
Semester 1973 may participate in 
the Sp ring Semester 1974 
grad uation ceremon ies on M ay 
12 , 1974. I f  you wil l be a 
graduate of F !! l l  Semester 1973,  
you must notify . R ecords O ffice 
· .· no l ater than Janupry 25, 1974, 
that you wish to participate in the 
Spring Semester graduation . ��· ... _,, . ... .. � . ..  -.:ceremonies.  "' ·' � . 
I n  addition it wil l ',be your 
responsbility . to check · w)th the 
U niversity Union as to purchase 
of invitations  and for cap and 
gown measurements: 
Ja�e� E .  Martin 
R egistrar 
Grad uation R eq uirements Deadline 
A student >,wil l · have 7 · days 
fol l owing the dffic"a l  end of' .the 
semester or 'J:e,rm
. 
to
' �omplete a l l  · 
gr� uation ri?Q.uirements. This  
means th�t an .y removals  of 
incompletes ,  cha�9es of grade,  or 
a n  official tran�cript of 
correspondence work or residence 
work at another institution must 
reach R ecords Office no later 
than 7 days. fo l lowing the end of -., 
the semester or tel'm . 
James. £ .  Martin ·R eg
.
i strar 
U nclear R ecords 
Th• permane nt records . for 
students who have outstand ing 
ob ligations with such departments 
as Textbook L ibrary,  Booth 
L ib r ary,  P .E . · D epartment, 
F in an cial  A ids ,  Che m i stry 
Depart ment , etc., wil l be marked 
unclear .  Tran scripts of the 
academic record of any student 
with an unclear record wil l be 
withhe ld and not seat to 
prospective employers, other 
col leges �r u niversities,  or to the 
student himse lf .  E ach student 
hould .check with al l  departments 
to clear an'y f inancial obl igation 
prior to semester or sum mer term 
break s  and /or leaving the 
u niversity permanently.  I f  the 
f inancial obl igation is extremely 
serious or  pro longed , it may resu lt  
in  a complete hold on a student's 
record which cou l d  precl ude · 
read mission or registration . 
� 
James E .  Mart i n  
R egistrar 
Reappl icat ion for G rad uation 
Any student who h as app l ied 
for rad uation for a articu l ar 
semester or summer term and 
then finds that he wil l be 
grad uated a semester or summer 
term ear l ier or Jate'r ,  must make 
reappl ication for grad uation . in 
the R ec;ords Offic.e ., 
;The�e . is "no 
a d d i t i o·l) a l �" c h a r g e  f o r  
reappl ication. R eapp l ication must 
be accomplished. no l ater tlian the 
' , .. . publ ished dead l ine  of the new 
semester or sum mer term when he 
p la.ns  to grad uate . . ·  
· 
James E .  Martin � '  
R egistrar 
Pre-E nro ll ment R eq uests 
This  is a reminder to a l l  
students vy h o  have not ·yet
' 
submi�ted a . request for Spi: i ng 
Semester c9 urses. Mater ia ls  must 
be secure9 by 4 : 00 p.m.  F riday, 
November 2 ,  1973, at the 
R eg istratiOI) Office� 
The dead l ine to deposit .  a 
" ·request is_ 5 : 00  p.m. F riday , 
N ovember .. 2; 1 973, outside the 
RegistrationoOffice . '' · . ·
, ':Ed ward TrrG raening 
D i rectcir ,. R egistration Off ice 
Federal Service' E ntrance Exam 
The FSE E 
·
wi l l  be given on 
November 10 at 8 : 30 a.m . ' in the 
ie.asement of the U .S .  Post OffiCe \ 
in . Charleston, I l linois .  Appl icants 
are '. a'sked to compl1ete. ,-and bring 
with thern-. the FSE E appl icati,on 
forms.  F orms. are avail ab le  i·n. the 
P lacement Center or the 
Counse l ing and Testil1g Center .  
James K nott, D- irector 
Caree r P lanning & Testing Ctr . 
Textbook Library Notes 
Textboo k sales for the Fal l 
Semester 1 973 began · on 
September 1 7 , 1 973 and wi H end 
on N ovember 23, 1973. Texts are 
sol d at a d iscount depend i ng upon 
the number of t imes the text has 
been checked out.  Students who 
wish to pu rchase a text wh ich is 
checked out to them are req u i red 
to bring the book at the time of 
pu rchase so that it  ma
'
y be 
ch ec ked off their  record .  Students 
are rem inded that to check ou1 
textbooks you must present your 
val idated ID card and cu r,rent 
semester fee bi l l . There wi l l  be no 
except ions. Texts wh ich are 
issued to students are not to be 
U N D E R L I N E D , U N D E R ­
SCO R E D ,  H I G H L I G HTE D,  ETC. 
D iscarded texts wi l l  be avai l abl e 
for sale at pr ices ranging from 
. 1 0  1 .00 th rou hout the 
. G. B .  Bryan 
Manager, Textbook Library 
semester. Th.e deadl i ne for 
retu rning Fa l l  Semester t-ooks wil l 
be 12 : 00  noon, p .m. , .Wednesday ,  
December 2 6 ,  1973. A L L  Summer Jobs 
T. E x T B o 0 K S  N O T  The "Summer Jobs in Federal 
PU R C HASE D I N  ACCO R D A N CE Agencies" book let can be picked 
W I TH ABOVE M UST B E  up in the Placement Center. 
.R E TU R N E D  AT T H E  E N D  OF . •  James Knott, Director 
.£ A l l,  S E M E STE R .  -:� '""' · Career Planning & Placement Ctr. 
Monda�· 
Dec. 17 
'i-,·. 
. /,;;, 
F i nal E xamil)iltion Schedule 
Fall  Semester 1 973 
Tuesday. : . Wednesday 
Dec. 18'· ' 1, Dec. 1 9 
Th u rsday Friday 
Dec. 20 Dec. 21  
0730-0930 M-0800 M-0900 '· .• M·1000 M-1100 M-1 200 
1000-1200 T_:poo - T-1200 :· T-160<' T-1000· T-0800 
1300:1500 N!:1 4oo M-1300 M-1900 M-1500 
1 530-1 730 M-1 700, ": T-0900, M-1 800, 
- 1 . 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7 .  
8 .  
9.  
10. 
Makeu p, .. • , :::,. or 
Arranged 
Makeup 
or 
- �rranged 
. .Makeup, . - ·:-.or 
·::Arranged 
T-1700, 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
F ina l exami nations in courses for Wh ich the f i rst class hour of ' the 
week is indicated in  the schedu
·ie  with an M preced ing the hour, ie, 
M-0800 indicates the scheduled time of the f inal  exam i nation for a 
class which has its first meeting of the week at 8 : 00 a .m.  on Monday. 
F inal exam i nations in courses for wh i ch the f i rst class hou r of ,the 
week is indicated in the schedu le  with a T preced i ng the hour, ie, 
T-0900 ind i cates the sch ed u l ed t ime of the f inal examination for a 
class wh i ch has its f i rst meeting of the week at 9 : 00 a .m.  on Tuesday. 
F i nal  exami nations for mutl ip le·hour cl asses are schedu led on the 
basis of the f i rst hour of the mutl iple-hour block .  
F ina l exami nations for courses with laboiatory per iods are scheduled 
on the basis of the f i rst hour meeting of the wee k  ii-respective of 
whether the f i rst hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
F inal examinations for 1900 hour ( 7 : 00 p .m . )  classes numbered 4750 
or above wi l l  be g iven at the last regu lar ly schedu led class meeting of . 
the term. 1900 hour cl asses nu mbered be low 4750 wi l l  be given 
exam i nations as ind icated in the exam i nation schedu le.  
final examination periods i nd icated i n  the above schedu l e  • · 
"Makeup or Arranged " are to be usect only in cases where : 
a. The f irst class meeting of the week does not conform to patterns 
establ ished herein. · 
b. The meeting ,t ime of the cl ass appears in the Semester 
Sched u l e  as "A R R . " 
c. The student presents an approved change request.  / 
F inal exami nations in one semester 'hour cou rses may be given at the 
discretion of the instructor and, if g iven, shou l d  be scheduled for the 
last regu lar  class meeting of the term.  
F ina l exam inations in  courses nu mbered 4750 or above may be given 
at the discret ion of the instru cto� and , if given, are to conform t� the 
sched u l e  gu idel i nes set fo'rth herei n .  
F ina l exami nations are t o  b e  g iven i n  a l l  courses unl ess specifical ly 
exempted u nder the provis ions of no. 7 and no. 8 above or by 
departmental recommendation, to, and approval by , th!;! Cou'nci l  on 
Academic Affa irs .  
N ei ther students nor instru ctors are to dev iate from the publ ished 
f inal  exami nat i on sch edu le  without approva l of the Dean, Student 
Academ i c  Services. 
News 
111e goal of 1Jridges' · 
Friday, Nov. 2, 1 973 Eastern News 9 
Humanistic approach uniting 2 communities 
. By Mike Cowling 
Charleston, Ill. ,  p opulation 
8;000 ' plus ; Eastern, Ill . ,  
population 8 ,000 plus. 
If a roa:dsign such as this was 
erected "it the . outskirts of 
Charleston tomorrow morning, 
most people in the �community 
of 1 6,000 plus would probably 
tend to agree, that there are two 
communities existing within 
one. 
This belief would probably be 
commonly agreed upon because 
the heart of Charleston is 
located on the north 
· side of 
Lincoln Highway , and Eastern 
Illinois University on the south 
.• 
side , and .never the twain shall 
meet. 
· 
Because of this feeling, 
· however, a group consisting of 
·Eastern students, faculty and 
Charleston residents began 
meeting weekly last J anurary 
with a common goal of bridging 
the gap between the s<rcalled 
"two communities." 
The group, appropriately 
calle d Bridges, was the 
brainchild of Al Rundle , 
as sis tan t professor in the 
S p e e c h - C o m m u n 1  a t i o ns 
Department at Eastern. 
"The ultimate goal of 
Bridges," Rundle said, "is to 
develop, through planning an d  
discussion , projects which will 
bring all segments of the 
community (all of Charleston) 
closer together." · 
Since that initial meeting in 
J anurary ,  Bridges has established 
criteria for the selection of 
p roj ects, recently carried 
through a pilot project on 
banking problems and is 
. presently accepting suggestions 
for future projects. 
• 
- "To be acceptable ," Rundle 
stated, "a project must � fit 
certain criteria established by 
the group. " 
Heading the criteria list is the · 
belief that a project , should 
benefit the community through 
genuine attempts at reducing 
tensions, improving relations or 
alleviating ills. 
The focus of each project is 
expected to be upon planning 
and discussion, �hile aiming at 
encouraging participation and 
involvement of others in · the 
co�munity.  
"The most important aspect," 
Rundle said, "is that the project 
should be humanistic; . A 
proposed project should not 
interfere with concerns of other 
organizations, and there should 
be no partisan appeal or effect. " 
U n der . its cons ti tu ti on� 
Bridges has a membership of 1 2  
Eastern people ,  with a maximum 
of one-third from faculty , staff 
and administration, and a 
varying number of townspeople . 
Rundle stated that openings now 
exist in each of these areas for 
interested persons. 
Group members are presently 
meeting weekly · at the 
C h ar l e s t o n  C h amber of 
C ommerce office , and are now 
in the process of developing a 
new project.  
HAS If ALL · 
Join The Regency / _ 
Tradition- � '  
''So Close To Ca01pus­
Al01ost A Part Of Eastern'' 
Students who care-Live at Regency liv� 
ph. 345-9 I 05 
TJC E : ' 
Everyone welcome ro 
Regency Game Room 
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American Chemical Society Computer Center Movie Re-enactments of the famous , , Lincoln-Douglas debates will be 
American Chemical Society There will be a movie of the co-sponsored by Eastern an d the 
meeting will be held on Monday computer center on Monday at 6 chambers of commerce of the 
November 5 at 8 : 00 p.m. in p.m. in the Librarf Lecture seven original cities in which 
Room 4 1 5  of Science Building. Room. It will also be shown on they were originally held, 
Dr. Wally Sorge of the art Wednesday at 7 p. m . in room announ ced G overnor Dan 
department will demonstrate 222 of the Physical S cience Walker. 
copper etching. For further B uilding. Ralph 
·
McGinnis, of the 
information call Tere Filer at All members are encouraged S p e e c h - C  o m  m u n  i c a t i o n  
Friday 
6 p . m . -Ch . 3, 1 7 -N EWS. 
7 p . m .-Ch . 2-SA N F O R D  A N D  
SO N .  
7 p .m.-Ch . 1 0-CA LUCC l 'S 
D E PT .  
7 p . m . -Ch . 1 7 - B R A D Y  B U N C H . 
7 : 30 p .m.-Ch.  2-G I R L  W I T H  
SO METH I NG E XT R A .  . 
7 : 30 p .m.-Ch . 3, 1 0-RO L L  O UT .  
7 : 30 p . m . - C h . 1 7 -0 D D  
CO UPLE . 
8 p .m .-C h .  2-N E E D LES A N D  
P I NS:-
8 p . m . -9h .  1 7 -R O O M  222. 
8 : 30 p . m . -Ch . 2-B R I A N  K E ITH . 
8 : 30 p . m . -C h .  1 7 -ADA M 'S R I B .  
9 p .m.-Ch . 1 2-WA L L  STR E E K  
WE E K. 
9 p .m .-Ch . 2-D E A N  M A RT I N .  
9 p .m.-Ch . 3 ,  1 0- L I  LY.  
9 p ·. m . - C h . 1 7 - L O V E ,  
AME R ICAN STY LE . 
, 1 0  p .m .-Ch . 2 ,  3, 1 0- N EWS . 
1 0 : 30 p .m . -C h .  2-JO H N N Y  
CA RSO N .  
1 0 : 30 , p . m . -Ch.  3-MO V I E  
"B ird man o f  A lcatraz . ' '  
1 0 : 30 p . m . -Ch . 1 0-MO V I E  
"Sp i nout ."  
· 1 0 : 30 p . m . -C h .  
"Circus of H orrors . ' '  
1 2  p .m.-Ch . . SPE C I A L .  
Saturday 
1 7 -MO V ! E  
2 -M I D N I G HT 
6 p .m.-C h .  2, 3, 1 0-N EWS 
6 : 30 p .m.-Ch . 2-A D A M -1 2 .  
6 : 30 p .m.-Ch . 3-CA LUCCl 'S 
D E PT .  . 
7 :30 p .m . -Ch .  1 7-MO V I E  · · 1 0: 45 · p .m .-Ch . 2-MO V I E  I "Money to B urn ."  "Someth ing for a Lonely Man . "  8 p .m .-C h .  2-CH I S U M .  1 1  p.m .-Ch . 1 0-MO V I E  " T he 
8 p.m .-Ch . 3, 1 0-MAR Y  T Y L E R  Court Jester ."  
MOO R E .  Sunday 
8 : 30 p .m.-C H . 3, 1 0-BOl3 6 p .m.-Ch . 2-WI LD K I N G DO M .  
N EWHART.  6 : 30 p .m.-Ch . 2-WO R LD O F  
9 p.m .-Ch . 3, ' TO-CA R O L ' D I SNE Y .  
B U R N ETT . 6 : 30 p.m .-Ch . 1 7 -FB I . 
1 0  p .m.-C h .  3, 1 0-NEWS .  7 : 30 p .m.-Ch . 3 ,  . 1 0-MAN N I X . 
1 0 : 30 p.m .-Ch . 3-MO V I E 9 : 30 p .m .-Ch . 3-M A U D E . 
" R eturn from th e Ashes." 9 : 30 p .m.-Ch . 1 7 -WACKY 
1 0 : 30 p . m .-Ch . 1 7 -DO N WO R LD O F  JO NAT HAN W I NTE RS. 
K I R S H N E R 'S ROCK CON CE RT .  1 0  p .m.-Ch . 2, 3,  1 0-NEWS .  
Nobody makes Malt Uquor 
like Schlitz. Nobody! 
�r;;:..,,.,.��� 
Watch for' Jul Fischer 
7 p . m .-ch . 2-E M E R G E N c Y !  D1.str1·butors Inc. 7 p .m .-Ch . 3,  1 0-A L L  I N  T H E'  
F A M I LY.  . ,,..,. 
FZM i �v� . -ch . _ 1 1 -PA RT R I D G E  Recycling Center 'in Charleston. 
7 : 30 p . m . -Ch . 3 ,  1 0- M * A *S * H . . 1----..:..--..;;;;----------------
The debates will be held 
during August, September and 
October of next yea r  in Alton, 
Charleston, "."' reeport, Galesburg, 
J onesboro, Ottawa and Quincy , 
the sites of the 1 8 5 8  senatorial 
debates . 
Howard R. Fricke , director of 
the Department of Business and 
Economic Development, is in 
charge of having the Illinois 
Division of Tourism coordinate 
debates. 
Local . actors from each city 
will portray Linc oln and Douglas 
using verbatim but shortened 
transcripts of the debates. They 
wili "1ge accompanied by other 
acto I'S also in costumes of the 
period. 
S cheduled date for the 
Charleston debate is Sunday 
Sept.  8, 1 9 74. The specific 
location for each debate will ,be 
announ ced later. 
' 
SPECIAL 
SHO WING 
representative fro ' 
SUNDANCE 
TRADING 
COMPANY 
in PHOENIX, ARIZONA 
displaying the finest of authentic 
American In�ian jewelry 
/Wtu UWtit-� 
17 06 Broadw ay U . U 
M attoon, Illinois 
.-----------------------------------....... 
IT'S ALL TU�E�l1m .. ···� 
SUPER_;_SLJPER WEEKEND 
Fri.: SUNDA Y 
Sat.: MOTHER 
GOOSE 
Sun.: CHEA P TRICK 
COME AND RELAX 
A·T THE LION 
. REID LIOll 
rnn 
3rd & GREEN ST. - CAMPUS 
1 .  
UB Movies presents 
" The Grasshopper " 
. 
_ · starring: Jim. B rown 
Jac<1ueline Bisset 
Tonight! ..... . 
.Friday, November 2 
I 
.Lab School 
.6:30-9:00 
.25' 
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ei$burg truly dedicated to soccer: Teller 
- . 
By Hl_UTY Sharp and quickness. 
The job of a soc ce r  goalie Weisburg spent hi s high 
isn�t an easy one. school soccer days at Evanston . 
He has to .be agile, quick, High School, on the North 
alert, have a reasonably strong Shore. 
throwi ng arm and kicking leg, Evanston is in the Suburban 
d must stay active mentally League, which at the time Chuck 
when the action isn't in hi s end. · played, was one of the only 
Chu ck Weisburg, , Eastern's  league s  in Illinois which had a 
standout  goalie possesses all of soc ce r  program. There are still 
the above qualities. relatively few high schools that 
_Weisburg' s  case is an compete in soc ce r. 
txceptional one, when one Interested in soccer and baseball 
considers that he hardly even In Chuck' s  senior year, 
knew what soccer was when he Evan ston was state champs with 
first decided to give the sporl<r a 1 2-0 mark.  
try in his freshman year of high Weisburg was interested in 
sch;�t interest in high 
.
school playing soccer and baseball in 
. Chu ck described how he first college but found himself 
got intere sted in soccer. . ineligible in hi s first yea r. 
"I n  my freshman year I was 
watching the socce r  team 
practice, and it looked like a 
good game to stay in shape. 
"Being interested in baseball 
at the time , I thought that if I 
played soccer, it might help me 
get in shape for baseball. 
"I .went to their practice s 
and after about a week I decided 
that the best position for me was 
goalie, because the goalie can use 
hiS hands. 
Common qualities 
"I had al ways been 
accustomed to using my hands 
because of playing baseball. 
"I also noted othercommon 
":41Ualities of the two sports, like 
spe d, agility, throwing abili�--
"I became interested in 
Eastern because I knew someone 
who was going here. H owever, I 
soon found out I was · 
academically ineligible for sports _ 
for three quarters. � 
"I knew I would have to 
practice re_al hard in order to 
make the soc ce r  team in my 
sophomore year, and I did." 
First team NAIA 
Weisburg made first team 
NAI A  in hi s first year, but he 
had to make a major adj ustment 
to become a college goalie. 
"Coach Teller (Fritz Teller, 
head socce r  coach) told me right 
off the bat what I was doing 
wrong, when he saw me in' the 
We now offer six bays of car 
wash f9r your convenience. We 
also invite ·you to try _ 
GRIME B USTER to remove road 
oil, etc. 'effortlessly. Spray it on, 
let the car set for , 1 5  min. . Then 
spray off road oil . etc., with our 
'THE � · outside, SuperB ay. 
CHARLESTON CAR WASH' 
'The One on Lincoln St. ' 
• 
Today , from ·2-S 
start the weekend 
/ 
off at Marty�,S 
-on campus 
Pitcher 'of B USCH--­
. $ 1 .25 
C huck Weisbu rg, Eastern's outstanding soccer 
goal ie, is seen here d iv i ng for a bal l  that is out of 
hir reach . H is abj l ity tq react has kept most shots 
within h i s  grasp and has saved many games for J 
the hooters. (News photo by Gary Dean) 
first practice that I came out for. 
"He said that I didn't know 
how to catch and hold 
everything shot at me. He said 
that was the major difference 
between high school and college 
coaches and high school and 
college soccer." 
_ Weisburg certainly made the 
transition well as Teller said. 
"Chuck learned· ho* college 
socce r  was played very well . 
"He has given us great 
backfield su pport and he 
p o ssesses great leadership 
qualities. He is .really dedicated 
to the game and· to the team. " 
Although thi s is C huck' s 
third year of socrer, . which 
would normally allpw him 
to c oin p ete one more year, he 
will graduate at the end of thi s' 
academic year, thus ending hi s 
eligibility an d ·also depriving 
Ea stern' s  soccer team of a truly 
great goalie an d person . 
....... ......................... 
· Classified Ads · : 
Announcements 
Eat Sunday suppers for $ .5 0  at 
· Christian Campus House, 2 2 1  
Grant S t . ,  6-7 p . m .  345 -6990. 
-2p2-
Campus Worship Service, 
Sundays 1 0 : 30 a.m.,  Christian 
Campus House , 2 2 1  Grant St .  
345 -6990. 
-2p2-
SPECIAL TO STUDEN'f S :  5 0  
cent fee fo r  cleaning, x-rays, 
fluoride treatment . Call Lake 
Land College Dental Oinic, 
Matt oon -235 -3 1  3 1 ,  E xtension 
, 20 1 .  
5 -p-2 
Information and registration 
for · 7 .5 Aut o Rallye, Union 
Lobby 10 a .m.  to 4 p.m. throug.1. 
Nov. 2nd . 
;J-b-2 , 
RENDEZVOUS now serving 
Bar-B-Oue sandwiches. Bar-B-Oue 
and chips 65 cents .  -
5 -b -2 
MEN: Save on Double Knit 
Suits.  $ 3 1 .5 0 to $42 .5 0 .  Also 
Pan t s  & C o a t s . A N I T A ' S  
BARGAIN HOUSE , Corner R t .  
1 30 & old Rt .  16,  Charleston, 
Illipois. 
-24b 1 5 - ; 
Buy packaged Liquor at th�� RENDEZVOUS every night till 
one. 
-00-:. 
For Sale 
400 brand· new 8-track tapes, 
never used . Some new titles. 
$ .75-$ 1 each. 345-9683 . 
-3p5-
0ne pair 7-75-15 and one p air 
H7 0-14 snow ,tires. Call 345 -94 1 3 .  
-l p2-
TIRE LIFE SA VER SPECIAL .  
$ 1 1 .4 4 .  I nclud�s-alignment , 
balance 4 wheels , adjust brakes. 
JC Penney Auto Center . 
4-b-2 
- 1 9 6 3  Olds  F-85 , A/C , radio, 
PS, good condition.  Best offer. 
Call 5 8 1-5 649 . 
-5 p6-
Gibson SG electric guitar , 8 
years old . Must sell. Call 
348-8 8 9 3 .  
-3o2-
-New and used bricks for sale_ 
345-72 1 3  after 6 : 00 .  
. -00- , 
Sherwood 7 1 00A Receiver. 2 
months old . Excellent condition . 
Call 348-8674 .  -
-30-
WELL LOCATED largt: ho use 
near Eastern, sell, IX>ntract ,  trade . 
Will finance. 345-4846 . 
. -9b7 -
Stereo Components-4 years 
·old. Solid · State Scott FM 
Receiver, Garrard Changer, 
Roberts , Reel to· Reel Stereo 
Recorder, Aztec. Speake rs. System 
cost $500 new . Best ·offer over 
$200. Will sell separately. Call 
2 1 7-347-7025 . Original owner. 
-3b5-
1972 Mobile Home. 1 2 'x°s2 · .  
2 bedrooms. Excellent condition. 
$390'0. S�turdays or Sundays, 
345-2663 . .  
-3b2-
FOR RENT 
. Single room reduced, block 
from college, cooking . Wanted : 
One to make afghan. 345 -4 3 1 9 .  
-lb2-
Need four to sublease Regency 
Apartment,  Penhurst Building, 
s p r i n g  s e m e s te r .  Inquire 
345-4885 . 
-3p5-
'. Where the action is. Air 
oonditioning, heated pool, all 
carpeted, garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER , etc. 
Also let us show you o ur 3 new 
buildings with 1 'Ii baths, shag 
carpeting, frootless refrigerator, 
etc. AND WE'RE ALMOST ON 
CAMPUS .  REGENCY AYl'S. � 
-00-
Furnished apartment for 3 to 4 
girls spring semester . Call 
· 345-5 802 or see at 1 0 2 3  4th 
Street after 5 :00..  
5 -b-2 
Three or four girls need to 
sublease apartment 2nd semester 
in Regency, .Hampton Building. 
Phone 348-8 7 2 5 . 
-6p9-
Rooms for women. Utilities 
telephone , cable T.V . ,  a� 
conditioning, · furnished . 2nd 
semester . Reasonable R ates. 7th 
St . 345-9 662 . 
7 -b-7 
Need . people to sublease 
R egency Apartment spring 
semester, Windsor No. 32.  Visit or 
\ '  call 345-7 62 1 .  
-1  i>2-
W anted 
N e e d  ride to · Springfield 
Fridays after 5 p .m.  Will pay. Call 
5 8 1 -3 3 7 8  . 
-30-
A few winter storage spaces 
s t i l l  a vailable for your 
motorcycle . Call for details. 
Twin-City 'sportcycles, Inc. 
345-9 5 1 5 .  
G u i t a r  s t u d e n ts !  For 
i 
beginning and advanced folk . 
styles. Experienced teacher! Bob ,  
348-8 89 3 .  
-3p2-
Services 
LIGHT HAULING and 
!JIOving-trash, weeds,  old junk; 
furniture. Reasonable · rates 
anywhere . within a fifty inile 
radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 52 .  
-30-
RAILROAD TIF S .  Good for 
g a r d e n s ,  r e t a i n i n g  w a l l s ,  
d r i vc wa)'S. Will deliver . Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  -30-
IBM typing,  dissertations , ·  
t h e s i s ,  manuscripts. Work 
guaranteed.  234-9506.  
� 
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Dean's men to try for fwo in row ·winter IM 
game plan with emphasis on 34- 1 4  will face Wayne State ' Dean noted that White's - - sign-ups By Anthony Blackwell 
The football P anthers , 
·hoping to continue its winning 
ways, will play host to Wayne 
S tate University , Saturday in 
Lincoln S tadiu m at I :  30 p .m. 
Wayne S tate, 3-4 , fresh from 
a- 4 6- 1 4  romp ove r the 
University of Illinois-Chicago 
Circle , will embark from De troit 
Michigan , to battle E astern. 
"State does not rank with 
In diana State or Illi nois S tate in 
over-all team depth , but they do 
boas t of two fine prospects in 
qu arterback Ed Skowneski an d 
tailback Dick By as ," hea d 
football coach J ack Dean said. 
"S kowneski is responsible 
for abou t  9 0% of their offensive 
running the optional play ," withou t the services of defensive presence was inspirational for . 
Dean said .  gu ard , T om V oss aD<i Jim the team and .part of the game 
. d F •d Must contain option Trosiello. will be to free him for passes en r1 ay 
Byas at the tailb�cJ< spot has Voss will be replace d  at 
against the ..tefensive secondary . 
• 
good speed and adequate m ove s defensive ou tside end by Bob Greg Browne ,  who was 
and scored two tou chdowns l ast Farrell, while Dean is unce rtain pressed into / qu arterback duty 
week against €hicago Circle. about a replacment for Trosiello. after an injury to number two 
The P anthers over the last signal caller Rick Tsupros, will Anothe r asset to S tate's start at qu arterback for the 
atta k · f Jlb k B b R d few game s h ave be en_ withou t c is u ac o o gers, Panthers. 
who is a good complement to the man-power of Kevin Hunt, 
By as .  Willie White, Pe te S chmit an d 
Dean feels that in order to 
defeat Wayne S tate, the Panthers 
must contain their op tion 
offensive plan . 
The Panthers,  who defeated 
S t. Joseph's College l ast  week , 
regular qu arterback Steve 
H agen burgh. 
H owever, this quartet of 
players are now fully recovered 
from previous injuries and will 
play key role s for the Panthers 
against S tate . 
Against S t. Joseph's . last  
week , Brown connected on . 1 1  · 
of l �  attempts for 76 y ards. 
"We have de cided to stay 
with B rown at quarterba-::k this 
week, while Rick Tsupros will 
do the kicking," Dean said .  
Dean hopes that the 
E-n t r i e s  in  in tramural 
b a s k e t b all , bowling, and · 
swimming relays close Friday at 
5 : 0 0 p . m . B a sketbal l  
compe tition starts next week on 
a recreational basis with four 
team leagues the basis for play. 
S tudents interested in officiating 
m ay register at the Intramural 
Office any time between 9 : 3 0  
a.m. and 4 :3 0  p .m. 
For a 1must" game condition of the playing surface will be in better shape so that 
Nate An derson won't h ave to 
run between the sidelines and 
the mud .  -
For the first time , intramural 
bowling will be offered in three 
coordinated programs including 
5-man teams for all-sports 
comptition, 5-gal groups for 
women's keggling, an d co-rec 
league bowling invovling two 
gals and . two guys on a team. · 
M atches will be scheduled on the 
lines at the University Union 
and bowling fees are forty cents 
per line plus ten cents for rental 
of sh oes. Only two games will be 
bowled in each match with & 
point being awarded for winning 
each game and a third point for 
total pins. The ' match ls 
determined on basis of winning 
two of three points. 
Booters go to Blackburn Anderson over 2000 -
Anderson, Eastern career 
rusher gained 26 3 y ards on 4 2  
carries, breaking his old record 
of 2 5 9  y ards in 4 0  attempts 
against S ou thwest Missouri; last 
season. 
· By John Frantz Blackburn in· a h ome 2ame 2-0., Washington University . 
In their last  regularly 
schedu le d  game , E astern's 
hooters will tackle Blackburn 
C ollege· ·  of C arlinville , Illinois. 
Blackbum will h ost the Panthers 
on Saturday at 2 : 00 p.m.  
,_ 
The 'Panth er's last game is 
terme d as a "must" game 
according to head coach F ritz 
Teller. 
"I t is imperative that we win 
· this one if we are to get any kind 
. of a p ost season bid to the 
NCAA tournament. We 've got to 
have it, I would be very 
disappointed in our team if we 
lost," said Teller. 
Last year. · the hooters beat 
Blackburn is 4-5- 1  
This year's Blackburn team is 
coached by former E astern grad 
assistant J oe Donnelly . Their 
record thus far is 4-5- 1 .  
!he teams they have played,  
with their own score listed first 
a r e : U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
W i s c o n si n - G re en b a y; 1 -2 ,  
University of S ou th Florida 2-3 , 
Greenville C ollege 2-3 ,  S outhern 
Illinois Univers ity-Edwardsville 
0-3 , Quincy C ollege 2- 1 ,  H arris 
Teachers C ollege 3- 1 ,  University 
of Illinois-Circle 3-� . and Lewis 
C ollege 1-0.  
They have afso lost- to 
M acMurray C ollege and beaten 
Hlirriers to Western; 
fin.{Sh regular Season 
By Debbie Newman 
This S aturday at noo n 
Eastern's harriers will take on 
the Leathernecks of We stern on 
their opponent's brand new 
cross country course. 
"Western will be running on a 
new course which we 've neve r 
' seen before ,"  said Coach 
M ayn ard (P at) O'B rien, " and it's 
a very 'difficult one I understand. 
"I think the record for five 
miles on it is aroun d 26 : 00 
which indicates that it is quite 
hilly ." 
Western iS · expected to give 
the Panthe
.
rs a run for the ir l ive s .  
We never ran the course 
"Since Western has run the . 
course an d we h aven't ,"  
continued Coach O'Brien, "i i  
will require some ex cellent  
running on our part in  order to 
defeat them." 
The new Western course is 
comp arable to the Parkside 
course.  
"I gue ss the Parkside course in 
Wiscons in is the most' difficult 
0:1e we 've run ," O'B rien said ,  
" and I imagine th e  Western 
course is comparable to it ." 
, T h e  L e a t h ernecks are 
rel atively y oung with four of 
seven top runners being 
un derclassmen. 
"We stern has a y oung team as 
a whole , which have run some 
. ex cellent races," said O'Brien.  
Those competing are . . .  
The L eathernecks expe cted to 
run on Saturday who sh ould be 
tough are freshman Brian 
Bergman , sophomores D ave 
Gabin, Gary Peterson and Jim 
Wheeler,  junior Glenn �icicchi, 
and seniors Kim Hi.serote and 
Don Axt. 
The P anthers who E astern 
hope will be victorious at 
Western will be Ron L an caster 
Mike L arson, Ken Burke , Be� 
Tims.on, Rick Livesey , Dave 
Nance , Ken Jacobi, Rich 
. Bo wman , Keith Jacobi, and Don 
Sparks . 
Rick Live sey has not been 
run ning as well as usual . 
"Rick wasn't_ feeling - well 
when he ran at Illinois S tate last 
S aturday ,"  explained coach 
O'Brien, " and he still isn't 
running as strong as he's  been 
running this Season, but we h ope 
that he 'll come aroun d before 
the mee t  this S aturday . "  
Other than that, the Panthers 
are ready to battle on the· 
Western front. 
C onsidering that both E astern 
and Blackbum have tie d Circle 
and lost to SIU-Ed wardsville , the 
game could be an even match . 
H owever, Eastern has lost to 
Quincy 5-2 while Blackbum w on 
their game over Quincy 2- 1 .  
"Must" for Blackburn 
The match is a "must" game 
fof Blackbum to win also, since 
if they lose or tie, they won't  
come ou t of the ir season with a 
winning record. 
Blackbum is a type of soccer 
team that emphasizes defense. 
"They 're very defensive minded 
and they try to rµn a fast break 
offense by setting Jip long kicks 
and breakaways ," said Teller. 
"I C we play the type of 
defense that we 're capable of, 
we should be able to hold th eir 
fast break attack to a "minimwn," 
Teller said.1 · .  
Girls' field ho�/(ey 
Anderson became the first 
P anther in history to run for 
over 2,000 y ards in his career. 
He now has 2, 1 6 1  y ards in 1 3  
games as a running· back; 1 25 5 
y ards in 1 9 72 and 9 06 thus far 
this seas on. 
"People asked rrie why I use 
Anderson so much,  My reply , 
De an added,  is when y ou have a ­
player like Nate, why not giv e 
him_ the ball ." 
E astern through its firs t  3 
games h ave given up 2 1 .5 points 
a game while am assing 1 7 . 5  on t 
offense. 
Dean feels this 4 p oint 
difference does reflect  that 
Eastern has made improvements 
as a comple te squad. 
"Last season we yielded 36 
points a game and only scored 
1 4  a " Dean said.  
The swimming relays meet , 
will be conducted in Lantz Pool 
on Thursday , N ovember 3. All 
of the specialized strokes 
together with a medley and two 
freestyle, relays will be included 
in the c ompe tition . 
Football and soccer playoff 
matche s have been postponed 
due to inclement weather. 
Play off matches have been 
rescheduled as follows: ; .  
Flag football - Sigma Pi '91 
S tevenson Tower - Friday - 3 : 30 
p.m.  
Soccer-Phi Sigma Epsilon vs 
Afri J amaa - Thursday • 3 : 30 
p.m.  
Good Guys vs  Thomas Hall -
Friday - 3 : 3 0 p .m. 
Eastern's girl field hockey team is Shown here -
in competition with arch-rival Western I l l inois, in 
a recent meet. The action. is usually very physical 
as the girls aren't afraid to "mix things up" 1 
l ittle bit. (News photo by Robert Wang) 
